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761—117.4 (306B,306C) Interstate special provisions for on-premises signs. This rule applies to on-premises signs located within the adjacent area of any interstate highway, except those areas exempt from control under Iowa Code section 306B.2(4).
	 117.4(1) Interstate on-premises signs (restricted). Within the adjacent area of any interstate highway not more than one on-premises sign, visible to traffic proceeding in any one direction on any one interstate highway, advertising activities conducted upon the real property where the sign is located, may be erected or maintained more than 50 feet from the advertised activity. Such on-premises signs more than said 50 feet shall be subject to the permit provisions of rule 117.6(306C).
	 117.4(2) Interstate on-premises signs (for sale or lease). Within the adjacent area of any interstate highway, not more than one on-premises sign advertising the sale or lease of the same property upon which the sign is located may be permitted in such a manner as to be visible to traffic proceeding in any one direction on any one interstate highway.
	 117.4(3) Interstate on-premises size limitations. An on-premises sign within the adjacent area of an interstate shall be no larger than 20 feet in length, width or height and 150 square feet in area. However, an on-premises sign advertising activities conducted within 50 feet of the sign is exempt from these size limitations. This exemption does not apply to a sign advertising the sale or lease of property where the sign is located.
	 117.4(4) Interstate on-premises signs (unrestricted). Within the adjacent area of any interstate highway, on-premises signs advertising activities conducted within 50 feet of the sign, located upon the same real property where the sign is located, are not subject to regulations as to number of signs, size, or spacing; however, for the purpose of determining the 50-foot distance, the limits of the advertised activity shall be determined as follows:
	  a.   	 When the advertised activity is a business, commercial or industrial land use, the distance shall be measured from the regularly used buildings, parking lots, storage or processing areas or other structures which are essential and customary to the conduct of the business.
	  b.   	 When the advertised activity is a noncommercial or nonindustrial land use such as a residence, farm, or orchard, the distance shall be measured from the major structures or areas used in furtherance of the advertised activities.
	 117.4(5) Interstate advertising devices not subject to control until July 1, 1972. Rescinded IAB 8/4/04, effective 9/8/04.

